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Chetahs, over at the SherIff's office ye:tenthly to see what was goins on and found that Woodrow
and lois son-in-law trimmed the
Chrattitas tree on MondaY night

-

at

•

,-Xmas
le lowhere in
thirty
Arrying
eightyAebratnshings
. away.
You.

oVincial style
er with plate
d chair back
ar S269. Now
1148.85

itv

nylon. 13
brown color
Only Sill

tity

Over 100
up to 14 per
he tables and
14.85

base. Mide of
ier are 8 feet
tr $110 Close
169.
nail size only
ome finish in

trhinc plastic
II atrartment
$39.85
"(I oolv Were
lose Out 18.85

I red cherry
'omoanv This
a the genuine
lovely double
on chest. spool
nd with drawivwhere Suite
.reak this fine
ilow only 1344.
r -all sise is 39
antique white
pony This is
ten Year guarind we bought
129 50 A real
117.50

r1 in (void an re Com na n V
This is a bonithe pair 1159.

in salem
style finished
Lane. nualitv
?0 on either of
rican

1411.85.
'hairs. artnlesS.
cocci finish on
price of
'ow only 1.211.115.
Modern style
fronts on both

silty suite with
,ers and dustid large chest
Complete $158.
91 inches over
IS, Upholstered
an Gold shade
Miss this sofa
rrelated group.
now 8139.

They are setting a precedent how eves.
eves'. because they selected a Bleck
(lulu tree to hang their Christine:.
Lghte on.
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In Our 55th Year

Hazel School PTA
t Meets Tomorrow
The Hazel Elementary School
will
Association
Parent-Teacher
bad Thurstay. December 17, at
'1 pm in the school cafeteria
Thomas Scruggs wed give the devotion prezed.ng the Christmas
program starting at 7 . 30 pin, to
oe presented arch student., from
stades one throuah teght parucopoting.
All parents are urged to at-tend

L.A. Moore
Ps
ases A way
Yesterday

The Black Gum is in a good place
and it is growing. so why not, they
thought The Spruce and Puie proplc will probably not like it Thee
L A Moore of 1804 Weet Main
might east start a fad and in the Steen died at the Murray-eillonext fee years well see Oaks. Ash way County Hoseetal Tuesday at
atel nuilbe even Persutunon trees 11 50 a m following an extended
erataig the living room, all decked illniee due to compbt.at lona He
out tka they thought they acre wa, 71 vesaa of age
the or.g.itl Chrstnale
The lecte,sed was a member of
thy Colege Presbyterian Church
was a des"on He had
some of the storm in town have where he
aa an eider and treasurer of
anted merrora located around areas served
church Moore was a member
where thefts or shoplifting. may oc- the
the Hinders of Oanada and NILS
cur 'chit store miser can Mend at el
captain of the Secret Sea-vice He
the back of the store and see what a
was a veteran of World War I and
is going on up front where somewas the former operator of the
one can walk in. bee nu aalesman
Arca Feather Inn at Aurora
near and pick up seinedung and
Survivors include his a tie Mrs.
walk out.
Beatrice Frye Moore of 1604 Weat
Main Street. one chiughter Mrs.
•
It. getting to where you can't steal Jean Preto of Arlington Heights,
two waters. Mrs Robert Bieckanytime.: anymore
ford of Chartroom. HI. and Mra
Lora Reruieis of Humboldt . Ill.;
Christmas music emanating front two brothers. Glen Secure of Tipthe top of the Bank of Murray Be- ton. Os
and George Moore of
two grandetalneve we heard one of thaw 1043 south Bend, Id
tunte on there one time
dren. Tony and Susan Pretto
- The funeral ell! be held at QM
Max H Churchill !Purer& Hefei
Ilthere were you 20 years ago today
chapel on Thursday morning at
etaild be December 16. lea
am Rev Henry McKipsie
(nate
Cremation Will follow in St Louis.
Several we know were knee deep
with toternient set for 2 30
in mow somewhere In Germany. Mo
Charleston.
unuware as yet thit one of the pm Saturday at the
roughest battles of World War II 1.1. cemetery

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, December 16, 1964

Murray Population

Vol. LXXXV No. 297

10,100

Bernard Harvey To
Address Kiwanians

Eyes From
Murray Moved
To Louisville

ruter of
Bernard Harvey, adnustra
the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. will be the guest speaker at
the meeting of the Kiwania Club
to be held at the Souttiside Restaurant Thursday. December 17. at 6:30
p iii

A pair of human eyes from Murray was delivered to the Louisville
Eye Founlaten yesterdsy in the
short time of few hours and 37
mlnut:s by the Kentucky State Police.
The eyes were picked up at 1:25
p ru thertly after the death of a
man who last year willed them to
Kentacky Lien, Cub Eye Book
State Trooper Guy Turner made
the pickup and took the container
to Marshall County where it MPS
picked up by another trooper. who
carried it to Lyon County. The relay de:avered the eyes to Louisville
at 5:97 p.m.
The Kentucky Lions are planning
a $1 :ninon eye research center,
one of the most advanced in the
country. The donation was made
lost year when the L.ons put on
a drive to have eyes conuebated
to the eYe bank'

J.0.Patton

Heads Real
Estate Board

Each lumber is. listed to bring a
the Chrsitinas
one dollar toc
by the club.
Toy distributi

Rabbi Kaufman
Will Address
Church Group

Rabbi Max Kaufman will address
the Chnettati Men's Fellowshipof
F.rst Christian Church tonight at
J. 0. Patton
6 30 at Southeade Restaurant
J 0 Patton was elected presiRabhi Kaufman, spiritual leider
of Temple Israel in Paducah. will dent of the Murray Real Estate
lartaier.t, a IneSSinfe on "A 20thCen- Board for the year 1965 at a meettury bible" His theme will be the ing held recently at the Soutlaside
"reletance of the Scriptures for Restaurant
-age of
our day The timeless mess
Patton has been in business in
the Bible can still speak to our conMurray foi- the past 20 years He
Standing left to right cadets Bob Fritsch and John Hodge, Louisville. Kneeling, Pershing
dition and AlttlatIOn
said his policy has been to give
Rifle Sponsor. Andrea Sykes, Murray. cadots Mark Stissnlan, Boynton Beach. Florida;
WINEs of members of the Chrishonest efficient sees-Ice to everyone
Calloway
County
from
children
the
a
of
few
Ted Duck, Hanover. Pa , and
tian Men's Fellowship will be guests
Mr Patton said he believes 1965
at the monthly meeting of this
will be one of the most progressive
organization. Leon Smith. C M F.
CHRISTMAS DANCE
years Murray and Calloway County
Preeident, will preside and welcome
has ever experienced
the guests
James Johnson. Secretary of the
Frank Ryan was elected vice-preMurray Chamber of Commerce will sident with Waker Duke as the
•
The Christ ma, thinee for the i
address this group on January 20th secretary-treasurer
Claud Miller
teen-agers. grades 10 to 12 and
Funeral services for Mrs Cleve His- topic will be related to ethics
Hoyt Roberts, Don Tucker. and H
College. will be held at the Cal- ,
Jamie of 317 Irian Street were held in buonee., "lex Nix or Tnx'
'
T Waldrop are members of the
kmay County Country Club on
this mornire at II o'clock at the
om 730 1To
board of directors
Wedneeday. December 23. from
Max H Churchill Funeral Home
to 11 30 pm.
with Tiro George T Moody officiatThis board meets each month to
Santa Claus actually csune down ing
Each member inky invite one nondiscuss real estate problems tint
member guest to the dance A band the chimney last night 'December
ways and means to bring good reMrs James matron for the CalIt , for approwurndelly 116 children lowav County Ladies Lounge at the
will be featured
latacioahap between the buyer ant
In Celloway County
Court House. died at the Munciyseller as sell as how to better servo
The Peephole Rifles. honars.ry Calloway County Nominal Monday
their ego and county.
pubtary society sPoosored by the at 2•3111 am. She; was 76 years of
, The Murray Baird is a menbee
military age and a member of the First
0091e.te
elate
Y
•-1 of the Kentucky Real beat, As.
icier:see department. gave a Chr
Banos Chureh
iodation and the National
mas party fcr the children who ars
Survivors were two (blighters.
•
a
from fan-biles in this area
The second children's concert of tuition of ResistorsTo become
Mrs Joe Ed Gibbs of Paducah and
After eating a special supper in Mrs Josephine Milford one sort the veer will be presented by the real estate broker these men have
a mad state exiiminetien beMrs Dola Hepner whit ()beamed the Student Union Building the
Franklin E. Shiest
was about to take piece They found
Grover Wood Jame of Murray: one Murray State College Chore under passed
her 90th birthday Saturday De- group sow Santa come down the ender Mrs T I Sue* of Paducah: the direction of Prof Robert Bear fore they are licensed They are
out as the day wore or and an unE
pharmacist.
Shroat
Franklin
cember 12th was honored with a ch.mney in the Perehing Rafles'
also bonded to give honest
precedented rocket attack began
one brother. Dr W K Wood of Thursday morning, Derentier 17 at
Is now associated with Warm Drug birthday dinner at the Murray Wo- room
servic9
Auditor- and these Men have been metroto, her ..o the Settle of the Itulge
it m. in the College
six
30
grandchikiren:
12
Ashhind
Jeff
He is the sioi. of Mr arid Mrs
the upman& Club lit,,ase en Sunday Her I Santa stayed about half an hour
-- Children of the eta and coun- mental in making Murray
mum
ndch:ldren
era
great
D Shroet 401 Sruth 8thStreet. gifts were in the form of a money distributing toys which had been
to-date town it is today, a spokesReading hi a trade magazine and
Pallbearers were Stanford And- ty grade schools and kindergartens
and is a graduate of Kentucky Wes- tree that was presented to her by t donated by the merchants of Murman said.
the enter was monied that the
9tub- will form the audience
Cohen
Crawford
Wade
rus
leyan College Osenaboro, and the Joan Daniels great-great nice of ray. Mayfield. and Paducah
life expectancy of those
will include "Noe
cineen
Robprogram
The
Fhel
Steele
Clyde
teefleld
Patton expressed his appreciation
University of Tennessee College of Mrs Hepner
1
Anderson
Bnan
eophoinore. ertaon. and S L Horn The mem- Thank We All Our God by Pachelwet middle ago Ls not much better
Tenn
being elected to head a board
Memphis.
for
Pharmacy.
and
Mr
were
attending
Thaw
Rockford. 111 played the pen of bers of the Fldele Sunday School bet the choir to be aseueed by a
th at I: sos 60 years ago So are we.
cooperates to make the COMthat
/throat practiced pharmacy at Mrs Herman Nance ef Yvonne
the jolly old elf
--Clam of the First Baptist Church brass choir from the College Music
one of the mom progremive
Tenn. and for the last Mr and Mrs Coen Nance Mr and
Tiptontelle.
Contrary to public opinion the life
Mt in an honorary ;croup at the fun- Department -Hod!, C'heost u.s tutus and beautiful in the sate"
four and one-half years has been Mrs Porn !Vence. Brandon Buie
expectancy of an older white man
eet" by Paleetena. "Hoer Dies" by
Word has been received of the employed by Holland Drug ComMr and Mrs Bordon Nance, Mr
* than that death of Ruby A Morro. age 58.
ts onoy a little longer IVO,
Interment SIVA in the Murray COM. "Christmas Day" by Chrispany in Murray
anti Mrs J B Daniell% Martha Kay
of hie grandfather of the same age. who died Tuesday at 9 p m at the
Cemtery with the Max H Churchill tians-en,the children's song "Has
Stewart..
Finney
alb Joan Mrs
60 years ago.
Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn,
Funeral Home in chants of the ar- Far is it to Bethlehem", "Now is
Mr, LIZZle Adams. Bill Nance. Artie
Born the Divine Cheat Child". a
Mich
rangements
Nance.
Nance. Mr and Mrs Ernest
lieTlie life expectancy of the very
French carol, an unusual arrange-,
Morris is eurvived by his site
• L
Mr.
Mr and Mrs Luther Nance.
has intreesed greatly, but as Mrs Ann Taylor Morris of Dearment by Chrlstiansen of "Besutiful
tm
Sy WILLIAM CLA1(TioN
and Mrs One Nance. Mrs Myrte
ho soy,, the old still de en schedule born. Mich , two daughters. Mrs
Saviour", and the "Advent Motet"
Visited hem international
Danielle. Aubrey Nance Mr and
Martha Brandon and Mrs Thetis
by Gustav Schreck
HOUSTON tht
The i0-yearMrs Cecil Paschall Mrs B L.
is especialof Dearborn. Mich.
both
The chow . through this
Ferrite
YEARS OF LIFE REMAINING
and Mrs C A Wade old Duke of Windier went into surMr
Ward.
one meteor Mrs Ivan Futrell. 1001
ly chosen music together with narand Koren, Mrs Gladys Cochran. gery this morning for doctors to rePoplar. Murray oine brother. Dal
ration, will endeavor to bring the
60 Years
Mr and Mrs Wm K Beniernin. pair the main artery of his body.
las Mores of Inglewood. Fla . three
Te'e.ilite 10 the youthful audience
Ago Now' In
Beverly. Carol and Dianne. Mrs which had ballooned to the elm
48 23 67 60 19.37 years grandohildren
At birth
of the true meaning of Christmas
and Mrs Ned of an (range in his abdomen
Mr
Susie
Wade,
The deceased was a IT:Winne/ Of
founded In the birth of Christ and
Uncle Jeff's store on the Hazel
42 19 50.20 0.01 years
Age 211
-The operating team waa headed
NRIlee and Junior Nance and Mr'
the significance of His birth to the Highway Was entered sometime beI
38 52 45.60 7.06 years the Temple HIP Lodge F et A M
Age 25
a orld famous cardilovaacidar
Theodore Joseph Hale is report- and Mrs Fuel Haygood
bY
International
eels
United
By
children of all lands and races tween 8 30 pm Monday and 7.30
41.00 6.12 years ..nd of the Tempe Hall Methodist' ed to be in good condition by the
34
4tAge 30
Throe that eould not attend but surgeon Dr Michael E. DeBakey,
A blizzard roared across the Montit
Commenters will be made by Mum a.m Tuesday according to Russell
31.29 36.30 5.01 years Church where funeral services will I Murray-Calloway County Hospital sent gifts were Frank Nance, Mr who had two or three surgeons
Age 35
North Dakota tointo
prairies
tana
Carol Rafferty as The Angel Chil- Dowdy owner and manager of the
27.74 31.70 3.96 years be heldSaturday at one pm
Age 40
this morning after hiving been ad- and Mrs Raymond Dixon. Dr and aselating
day with blinding snow and high
participating in the program store
Members of the Temple Hill lodge mitted yesterday afternoon follow24.21 27.30 3.09 years
Age 45
Mr and
Hospital officials said the former winds Arctic air drove temperatures dren
Underwood.
Bruce
Mrs
Masonic
Shahan, Cindy MitDowdy 'aid the thief or thieves
Age 50
20 76 23.20 2.41 years eel serve :is pallbearers
Mg an automobile accident at Mrs Calvin Name, Mr and Mrs king Ik•A "In excellent condition" to 30 degrees :Ind more below zero will be Kevin
the
chell, Betsy Whitrner and Eugene entered the building through the
17.42 19.40 1.9$ years grave-aide rite will be heldat
Age :is
South 15th and Poplar Streets at Herbert Nonce. &Clover Michelin' and teats indicated no cornpiticauone in much of Montana
new addition being built and broke
Duffy
14.35 16.00 1.65 years Temple Hill Cemetery
Age 60
12:50 pm.
The operation began about 7 30
Mrs None Page. Mrs Mamie Page.
Cold wave warnings were lamed
In (lame of arrangements will
The special Christmas concert by the lock on the dole' to gain en11.51 12.90 1.39 years
Age 65
Sitt James Brown and Patrolman Mrs Fiera Rogers. Virginia 0110.- a m CST and was expected to take from the Northern Plains to Texas
Churchill Funeral
the choir is one of three concerts trance
903 10.30 1.27 years be the Max H
Age 70
Mown Phillips of the Murray Po- more. Mr and Mrs 0. T Pam-hall an hour and • half
and Arkansas
friends may call afItems missing from the store inchildren presented annually by
for
winde
6.84 8.00 1.16 years Home where
Age ;5
lice Department maid Hale was Anctl Wicker. Mr and Mrs Rea
by
The duchess. Baltimore-born diThe storm powered
organirattons of Murray State clude women's shoes and clothes.
mimic
.80 years ter noon on Friday
driving a 1960 Studebaker south on Cannon. Mr and Mrs Clove Wade 5(5-tree
5.10 5.90
heeded
ee for who
Ave 110
hour.
the Duke gave up gusting to 50 miles an
A funeral service for Mr Mortis Booth 15th Street %hen he was hit
under the sponsorship of men's boots and clothes, dishes.
381 4.30 .49 years
()Age 85
Mr and Mrs Weldon Yates. and the throne of Bietain. were to his 'cross the Northern Plains for the Collette
Department of the Mur- drugs. corgnetics. electrical appliwill be held at the Howe-Peterson by the 1960 Chevrolet beam driven
Music
the
•
exwas
Cooper
Mrs E C
room as he awakened early this Great Lakes Heavy snow
Funeral Home in Dearborn Thurs- by Daniel Boone Lyles as he WAS
ances and motor oil, Dowdy said
Club
Woman's
•1962, latest available.
ray
and
morning and stayed a rt/h her hus- pected in northern Minnesota
The manager said the store was
U S Dept. of Health, day at one pin with the body then going east on Poplar
m
Some:
band until he was wheeled to an Michigan.
mess as it looked as though the
a
being brought to Murray by the
Education and Welfare.
Police said Lyles indicated he
elevator and the second floor operRoads were clogged with drittine
tried on many items In the
persons
Max H. Churchill Tuneful Home
15th
at
eigti
atop
the
did not see
ating room at Methodist Habitat snow in the north and police batfind what they needed
to
store
the
acrom
went
.snd Poplar and
DeBakey. whom day began more red all but emergenre travel on
was noticed by somerobbery
The
1
FIVE DAY IrOltECAST
and
car
street hioting the Hale
than three home before the operat- parts of Morgani and North Dathe Murray Police
called
w-ho
[one
telea
for
another
ed
Allontennt Is needknocking it back against
ion. alio went to the Duke's morn kota. Winds lip to 50 miles an hour
called
LOUISVILLE trri - The five-day car in the driveway
oth t Department and they in turn
to see him before eureery He ex- hanwnered Deckintson ND. and re- vision set which has been m
their I Dowdy
Kentucky weather outlook by the
Another accident yesterday mornpeoted to replace a section of the duced visibility to zero in driving bided to a family which lost
In a
US. Weather Bureau'
ing at 7:20 occurred at North 12th
aorta with daemon tube that De- SnOW The 7 etnperAt lire reached24 home and all the contents
Temperetires will average 7 to and Olive Streets according to Patdeveloped In a nuttier Of below.
fire on December 9
Bakey
•
64 degrees below normal highs of roknan Ste McDougal who said
ar MOM Poem Imilmaiallmai
The home of Mr and Mrs Frank similiar operat
• I'M LEAPING
bectoming the
It was 34 helms at Great Falls
43 to 49 and Iowa of 24 to 27
Rudy laeleton Dunn driving a
FOR JOYOVER.
foremostsurgeon in the field Of Mont, and 19 below at Spokane. ho Miller burned on December 9
tobacco.
cured
dark
air
Sales
of
Thitreday
colder
much
be
It will
1961 Plymouth. a Tenthly State ColTHE GIFT YOU'RE
AnellliraMS as- the weak mots are Weigh . both record lows for this while they were away. and the
floors
type
Murray
35
on
the
four
morlenitand
weekend
/
the
Partly clou- through
GETTING ME.
lege car, wa., going east on Olive
Western Kentucky
house and all its conterks was lost
Chafe.
on Tuesday. December 15. amount- called
ONLY 8 DAYS
Street and started to nom 12th
below
fire
dy. windy and wanner today, highs ing early next week
has
the
30
DeBakey
in
to
developed
a
below
Macron
Lows from 20
MORE
Total precipitation will average when he hit the 1963 Corvette, be- ed to 478.760 pounds for a total
53 to 58 Cloudy. windy and warThe Millers have seven rhtldren
patch to strengthen the weakened were forecast along the Canadian
inch pro- ing driven by John R. Watson who volume of $166.431 72. according to
held for the
could
mer tonight with scattered !Cowers, a quarter- to one-half
nee
The
weak
wall
artery
The frigid air ex- A shower has been
tonight
reporter
border
011ie
agricultural
Barnett.
snow
As
was going on 12th Street.
's\
lows 34 to 40 Thursday cloudy and bably occurring mainly
also be replaced by a Mantic tube tended into the Southeast:- where family and several persons have
for the local tobacco market.
early next week.
contributione of clothing and
The police akso gave one citation
turning colder with rain
had A reading of 28 made
hundred or repeirett ,by other means.
(Se,
An
per
Atlanta.
of
76
$34
average
wee.
for speeding and arrested one public
changito
snow before ending extreme
furniture
The Duke has known for four above
weight was recorded with the top
NOW YOU KNOW
drunk this morning.
The TV Service Center. on North
hundred. rears that hr had the aneurrem In
east, warmer air wits beper
the
for
To
$4850
pile
going
a
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.2. down
one of the maul arteries from the ing drawn tip the Miesisaappi River Fourth Street has contributed
said
Barnett
flyUnited Press International
GRAM FIRE
01, below dam 3124. up 05
Pulsing bkod had drivel Vatley in the strong nrcultition of teleyeeion set, however an antennii
heart
prior
held
be
will
Two
more
wiles
It takes the sun about 200 milanwall out in a balkwin-shaped the storm center But the weather is needed Anyone having an
The Murray Fire Deportment was to the Christmas holidays These the
Berkley Dom headwatter 3322, lion years to complete on revolution
size of an orange. PA One bureau said the warm-uP would be tenna who wishes to donate it to
the
curve
and
18
will
on
be
December
Friday,
down
1.5.
Street
13th
din' II 1 5; taileater 3177,
about the central mops of the milky called to 500 South
the the family is asked to ninepin the
doctor detecribed it.
short lived. Shifting winds as
way moving at the rate of about Tuesday at 3311 pin to extineniish Tuesday, December 22
drive Ledger and Times or the TV Serwill
Duke's
physickin
Sunrise 7 .03, sunset 4 .41.
eastward
in
Ise
The
are
New
tour
floors
The
moves
Murray
storm
on
out
540.000 miles per hour, according a grass fire The fire %VOA
y,ce Center.
('ontinued On Page Three)
ran's. Farris, Growers, and Painters.
temperature down again.
1 arrival of the firemen.
to the Encyclopedia Britannica.
Mutat seta 4 06 a in.
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Franklin Shroat is
Now At Wallis Drug

!ROTC Group
Brings Santa
Children

Dl.

•
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Funeral For Mrs.
Cleve James Today

Concert Will
Be Held On
Thursday

Mrs. Dola Hepner
Has 90th Birthday

1

uby Morris
Hies Tuesday
In Michigan

puke Of Windsor
Undergoes Operation

One Injured In
Auto Accident
•
us Morning

Blinding Snow
Strikes West

Antenna For TV Hs
Needed For Family

Local Market
$166,431.7
Yesterday

Weather
Report
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Uncle Jeff's
Is Entered
Monday Night
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WEDNESDAY - DECIEMBER 16, 1964

THE LEDGER 'St TIMES

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
P0fiulatith of the world, increases
by 65 million annually, is expected reach 4,3 billion soy 1986, according to the Population Reference Bureau, inc.

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters
to the Editor.
or Public Voice items winch, in our opinion, are not for the beat
interest of our readers.

"Most important is that about
a third of the world's people have
gained, or are gaining, control of
the birth rate," the bureau vaidin
a report Sunday. "And the high

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
1509
Madison Ave., Memploa, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York,
N.Y.,
Stephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transtrusslon as
Second Class Matter.

too
a: I
Ct

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Calmer in Murray, per week
20e. per
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4 5u,
ei.
,t•whore, $8.00.

birthrate areas are the developing
countries wth low levels of living."

`The Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is um
Integrity ot its Remover

At present the world's population ic 3.283 billion. Communist

WEDNESDAY

F.I

t

.id a •
Cense
3rS
short

J

side
a bel
abou

Billy F. Moody recently was promated to corporal while
fienang in Korea with the Korean Military Advisory Group. ,
Mr. and Mrs. T 0. Turner are pictured. They will have ,
been married sixty-two years on December 18.
Cecil B. Farris & Son of Murray have been elected to
membership in the American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Association at Chicago.
Major Harold Cunningham hao been selected to represent
the Quartermaster Corps in a group of men to work out the
details of putting the plan into effect to change the Army's
Military Occupational Specialty system. He is the son of Mrs.
Oakland Cunningham and the late Mr. Cunningham of Murray.
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GIVE MIRRORS VOR CHRISTMAS!
Mirrors by Carolina
* TWIN GROUND PLATE GLASS
* ELECTRO COPPERPLATED SILVERING
* GUARANTEED FOR 10 YEARS
- IV. CASH DISCOUNT -

?KA Wea:WO.P011WAWA?b.
!?P

.4

t?:
e daL after wash day. These stockings
TWASSFT THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS, Aw is
which the little girl probably thinks are ha. • '• Santa are lost and found articles
..,..t.ory in Stetoogan,
pinned on a bulletin board at ,

tri

AtCanteil -2tr.
Handsome) slamess steel caw,
kind applied hour markers AIIIgator strap. Waterproof', shockprotected.
$IAN

But it
will always
give you the
precise time of day.

Murray Hospital
Census - Adult
Census - Nursery
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed

Quotes From The Noss
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BUCY-PARKER LUMBER CO.

Accutron'
is not a watch.

LEDGER & TIMES FILE

get

REMI IR LIMIER'S t;LASSIFILdh

WO.WilfWO'f WO.West. WAWA

DECEMBER 16, 1964

Ten Years Ago Today
;he
doeso

Chino is the most populous ma- 1 followed by Riesia at 229 tisilhoo,
lion in the world at 690 million. the United States at 192 milli,
India is second with 468.5 million, and Indonesia with 102 million
---- --

POPULATION EXPLOSION

'MG WEED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc..
ConscOiciation of die Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Ines Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER

MESS
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By UNITED PRESS LNETEXNATIQNSF

PaNtle
ents
Cia
admitted
tIzen-c
from Friday g:n
o
.1./11. to Stundas 9:15 a.rn.
WASHINGTON - Sen Milton R. Young (R.-N.D.LpraisMrs. Lalt.3n Smith. 1306 Ohm.:
Mg the Central Intelligence Agency after a secret tour of
CIBA Mrs Paal Krir.berk. Ftt . 2. Buchanposts around the world:
an. Tenn. Mn. Paul Jackson. 1101
"Their work Is far more effective than the public general- Story: Leslie Thompson. Box 702
ly gives them credit for. Their results are better than those Franklin Ila.r Mrs Thomas LeVan,
of the Russian KGB, the Soviet counterpart, even though Box 31. Benton. D M Bailey. Rt.
5:'Miss Jane Bledsae, Box 42 Woods
the Russians have more than twice as many personnel."
Hall: Mrs. Mlle M. Hushes, Plne
St. Mrs Annie Boyd, 1201 Vine:
PITTSBURGH - United Steelworkers President David J. Mrs Lestel Eltino. Rt. 6. Mrs Mary
James. 317 Irvan. MIJS Alice Coplen.
McDonald accusing industry bargainers of bad arithmetic:
Watervalley. Ky . Mrs Resale Ann
'yo
.
r the present, it is sufficient for the union to say that
Herndon. College Farm. Rd.: Mrs.
almost all of the figures in the companies' statement
are in- Hobert McBee, Rt. I. Lynnville:
correct and that those that are mathemaucally
correct are Robert E. Jackson. Rt. 1. Buchanan.
used erroneously"
Tenn . Charlie B..ruorU. Rt. 1, Alm;
James Leonard Groves. Rt 3, Benton. miss Jess.e Hodges. Sox Ill
UNITED NATIONS - Foreign Minister Jaja Wachuku of Woods Hall. Edward Lee, Rt 1,
Nigeria defending the U.N. Security Council the U.S. Belgian Dexter. Arthur lavender. Rt. 3,
Hazel. Marvin %chime:, National
airlife in the Congo:
"If Nigerians had been involved we would not have hesi- Hotei. Mrs. William Grogan and
baby boy 307,7 No 3rd. airs Thotated to help."
me.. 34 • 4ioerner and b..by boy.
$048> canicre. Mrs. Eldridge t&anMUNICH. Germany - Spect. 5 Albert Logan. 37, an Am- don. Rt. 1. Havel; Mrs Hattie Outland. RE 3; Mm, James McGehee,
erican, after being sentenced to three and a half years In
jail 410 No. 1st: Mrs. Edward Russell
for the fatal shooting of a taxi driver:
aria bib ygirl. Box 106 Hazel. Mrs,
-I didn't want to kill anyone
I just *anted to create Nettie Oliver. 302 So 2rd. Mrs.
an incident that would get me transferred from my unit."
, Julie Nutgradd ONO 34.1in, Mrs.
Homer Nethers. 306 Broach,
Patients Mamboed from Friday 5:36
I. Monday 9:11
Doran. HIM Ryan. Edgar
Sadler. Rt I. Partnington. Edwin
Lawrence. 606 Broad Ext . Mrs EU&
Garland. RE 3: Mrs James Miller
MURRAY - BENTON - ST. 1.01 IS
and baby boy. RI 3. Mrs Roy Boyd,
105 W 9th. Mrs Edward Collie and
WA:0Y girl. 1014 Payne. Mr.'. James
Futrell lead baby boy. Box 60 Rt.
3. Mrs Edward JWIlls011 and baby
733 - I 7 I 7
boy. Nita Concord. Rue Overby,
Rcas Darrol. 1311
1630 Fat :ne.r
ST. LOUIS - 1429 N. 11th - ( F.1-3275
Main. Mrs Freed. Rowers 1624
Miller: Miss Li..21e Whit'lel:. 114
No 14th. Mrs Donnie Clarg Rt 4.
Benton. Mrs James Welker, Rt. 1.
Dose:. Tenn and baby b..). Welker,
Mrs Clovia oast, Puryear.
Mrs Dtrothy Dunn' Meadow lane/
Mrs Alfred Oakley. Rt 4 Benton:
Miss Anne Thomas. Box 141 Woods
Hall, Mrs. Danny McCulaton and
babe boy, T4ew Concord. Mose Dottie
Fain.. Poplar; Mrs Norma J Duncan.314 So. lilth and baby girl Duncan. Mrs. H.icrtei Redden. Itt 5
Para..'1 eno . Mrs Wdaam othelloo
R&.6. J W. Liark 1102 011Le. Mrs
Elizabeth Dowdy, Fla.. 3. Mrs Johnny otulataletield. Rt. boaktaima-Stobbief.i.d R: S. R:,bert Ace:coat. It:
1101 titbry
•'lloo.•
Connz. Card. 917 Coldwater ltd.
klaw..rti
Mack le. Or. 1510 Sycamore.
Lacy
Tenn..
Puryear.
Dow En.
Hughes. Puryear, lean. Mrs Mary
(.4(Alle
M Bally. RA 5.
Swor.
Amery,.a hest-loved casualMrs Raul Kranbeta. Flo 2. bucharo
%t.. ins bs Sac. nil train, irol men and
. airs Halari Wyatt. 591
an.
wieners en %/wart,leathers rd new
Vine. Mu.s J.ane Etleisat. Box 44
kou G.,D.n With a tta... 0...efurt
Woods Ha... Mrs Ilium.% LeVao
GSa ti•cy.tu ate 1ri arreme
Box 31. Stilton
,ho.'r and rd•lar I lit
---See the theeiLin Moor near you
CONVALES4 ENT DIVISIDN42
Census
Ord, dr, maw, Actium*
Patient.
, admitted from December
7, UM( tie larcesnber IL 1914
u.ter Cooper ti...s1 It.aute May•fle c1 , Na: Ryan. Beale Mate:. Murray.Mrs Lira Rogers. 101 No 17th .
Man ay. Meal Lame Whitnell. 114
14th. Murray. Mrs Mary 8wor.
No
arri‘cd
Da• 111s1
December
bringing us
1".:L
11 lice.nt• dismissed l(rogri
additional Sires!
7. 1944 to lareember Ii. 1964
Wa.ter Cooper. Star Rotate. Mayfield. J L Gloves. lit 3. Benton.

'Est Iltaas
The Almanac
By United Preis International
Today- is Wednesdar.
16 the
351st day of 1964 with 15 to follow
The moon o 'approaching its full
phase
The morning stars are Venus and
Mars
.The evening stars are Jupiter and
Saturn
Composer Noe. Co .% ard was born
oo this day
1999
On this day al /Loney
In 1773. the Fis.s.ton. Tea Party
ISIS held in
:can ii•antats to
protest the Br.oh 1.1x on tea.

'Ire.

claim for a united effort against it
Commurust aggression in Korea
I kr,.
A thought for the day - English '
....erary onto John Collins said: t7
'Truth is always the object of
philosophy, but nct always the oh- wit
ject of philosophers"

•

1.

All the parts that make a watch fast or slow-th
e mainspring, hair.
spring, balance wheel-have been left out of
Accutron. The Accutron
movement is electronic. It keeps virtually
perfect time by the vibrations of a tiny tuning fork powered by a
battery. And comes with the
first guaranteefof accuracy ever given. No
watch has ever been so
precise. So don't even call it a watch. Accutron
is the world's only
glectronic wrist timepiece. It's worth the time
to you to look into it.)

lg.

oPS STATUS

WASHINGTON ,UP1..-a- The
U. S. diplorriatic post in CM-1MAF
Romania Leas upgraded f
to the status of an embao
V"
In 11135. fir.' broke out in New President Jchnsen over the
week- '
York City. Ca eeptr.g whole city end. Romania e:vated its
blocks and causing more than $20 here to the rank of unto.million damage
twit Avg. 14.

•

Accutron prices start at $125.00 plus tax

Lindsey s

In 1944. the German launched a
Named Anitaco.idor to Romania
great eour.•.: offer.sare .n the Batle Was William A
Crawford, 49. a
of the Huam in Belgium
veteran foreign service officer. He
In 1950 Preoident Marry Truman jaa,
S. minister in '
peso/alined a state at elnentealaT Buchanan
since 1961.
I

17.

AT LAST!
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DAILY DIRECT SERVICE
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Interline to Central & Midwestern States
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Jackson.

..WEEJUNSt

Sweat Shirts

1% bite
A t.raL

gee"

Pficuiri

- "or ura•

NW,!Wert."'PM. pAgggig

AEC CONDUCTS TEST
41.3-1, - The
WASHINGTON
Atomic Energy kratinssion corr.
maim!'
durted an underground
teat of "low intermediate peal"
its Nevada test site.

uturd.y
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$1.98

11.00 Dusters 11.98 to

$3.98

Men's Sport 00ords $2.00 House Shoes only $1.33
Men's Sport Shirts 2 $5.00 Ladies' Blouses
,

•

WHITES
and
SOLIDS

fat h

•o •
,•9 •.9 • .9..•

Childrens'Blouses

141i:
f .
1%111Tt.

Girl's N Dusters

111(1

.46 .41a
041
;
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eati

FOR THE HOME

88c Dish Towels

98c

Sita aria eiks

es 'dr •
.46 wala
rfir
•.-rft.46 ods
4

22c

FANCY

FANCY

$1.88 Plastic Drapes

33c

and
SOLIDS

r •

NEW

SHIPMENT

$1.00 Gowns 11.00 to

Boy's Flannel Shirts

%LI.

66c Bath Towels

((HORS

Childrens' Car Coats $2.99 Dish Cloths

BROKERAGE

6c ea.

OPEN EVENINGS
TILL 8 P.M.
Ti

33c

CHP1STMAS EVE

a
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LOAN GRANTPTY
..The PreWASITTNOTON
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Ties For Giits
$1,03

-•am-burg
ra C- in•nission his
.(-ire.ved ai $.34.,.•.* lath for a 42,,t. low-rut* h
prrjerei from

the Pub'.c Housing Adminietratini Horne F.nance
include
114. Thr p.:Ject
•1 hornts for the eider.y

cr lt pfart he'. which 1-.1N covers
31,000 row re feet. 1 hr expane'on
It ill bc7- t emp'3'intnet to about
0 workers.

He:Ith. Education

arid

ch:cits.
homenirkera eleotcl .it random from
1 telephone directories in Chiorezo
Delt7it. Atlanta i,nd San Francis- - co.

Aarpetnigg ii
Dryer Better
Than Diamonds',u,,

11-1-cli7ea Re:47ns As
tt Trtercit Secretery
WATITTIkTY'rON ret.

g,

•

iith the

leen so
l's only

1

into it.

ALDER Crew style dress anklets. Wool
Blench White and colors

C:rnmerce

But of •••

:cutron
vibra-

E

ql-IYPTS

Comfortable all bather opera s ippe-r
. to 12
so:es. Rirtibrr heels 64

fareyear. 11, was about 11105.
ccst for 1964: up thee, 'ter -ent to

%, .5
4.

f

111

41111

Admiral®

1.98

Deluxe Refrigerator
MODEL C1252

,
W. 41
1111

11141••

11•,1 tole

• •

22c

Fur Lined Wistre:
•

ROBES

rJap-en Ve The e-ft f-r every m -

chmi.C3
te:.

/ 11.
.

411

.

c)

robe.% in s'sy-br

ner

and sa:.4 ce!,a-,. Neat

plti
trans

T

Then re cur, regul.t:'1:k. AC wall ail

Arr

wool blend sweatrrs incent and mr.411
.,
Calorful plaids yrit con saDi
with e-irt M• • ani .1

OVe7

• •

33c

trif:., far men.

OPYN EVENINGS
TILL 8 P.M.

1 for,-

:r•

:iforizel cot t on

BOYS' r A 7Y CARE SH ;3'3
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P Irfs HATS

Metes'
•

5.95

I

Slippers For Boys

ha.AO Cut •-r

AnAm fur fe't hats•are reveeit.s
with men a-ho Hie to be well • -rned.
It, 11 be de'ighted with an ADAM
Clri'tmri-s' time

Oft

F-R-E-E!!

Of•
SELF The bodies of John
MAN KILLS HIS FAMILY, PETS. sprawled on the floor ot tits
tenherg, 43, and his dog, are
after, police said, he shot and Itilleit
home in Auburn. N.Y.,
children, dog and parakeet, and himself
Ma wife, their tour
urbane.%
had a history of mental Ilist
fie was unemployed and
were wife Mary, 41; Patricia, 10;
police said. ilis victims
Wayne, 5; John, 5, and Sue, 3.

e_

ES

.•
'Pet(
to,onto.

WHIT E THEE LAST

." • il

-r -I fine ean•ortzel broa::
ccrrfcrt._ .
• -

n.

Shlrp-looking fur felt hats Rieht
in shape and right in shade for
every man
2 -LIOrbfr e,i,m ge nO•

eat

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

s le

' '•

•

r's

Sport

RADIOS.
To announce the opening of our brand new
KITCHEN APPLIANCE SECTION,
Ve,'e offer this

753-3037
Murris, Ks.Phone

,s-r le; • •

PAJAMAS

STATE
In ad.fition tn: TV SETS - STEREO - SOLID
PORTABLE STREO - PHONOGRAPHS
• STEREO
and

TV & Electric Service

44.a.

-•••

3-emcE
SERVING SET

•

4 twin
nitwit TMPAT A corducor shiek
f•- casual and varts weer Colors

Dinned shirts.

sell ta.lrired and full cut.

t:oriel City Chri-tion Choi:his 11
a\ m. service.

KFICIIEN APPLIANLES

DICK & DUNN

'C

'Ili netil

WORK SHIRTS
1.P8 to 2.98

it

1
WRAPP1,1

With Purchase of S25.00 or more
STAINLESS STEEL HOSTESS -

ea.

Sot :1 colors and stripes. Practical

men's •

Pre(0' WASHING1VN ,UP1, brief
t, rad
' dent r.rul Mrs. .1, h
rf Crir'••rna• Sunadvance t
I day when car s W. re song during
services at the time h they :1.eriri
•
ed.
sit
"Come all we faith1-1,"
Night." and "0 LAC^ Town t f
Bethlehem" were among the selections the choir s7tyz iA the Na-

Snecial

33c

,18111 .5.n11nn: “Itt IOU

S-ft. p:1-,ble espeskin with warm fur lininc

WE NOW WIVE A F1,1.1, LINE 01

'op
.411. oft
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113•.

•411t

We Are The Only Ati.thorized
ADMIRAL Dealer in Murray
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- I if tOm.ta.resaill •••• long
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7 111

HEAD CORRESPONDENT
UNITED NATIONs, N Y.
S.sr.thirh r •f th. Y
-Rue's

with DUI:la-LAST' Food Compartment
and Door Liners!

98c

hrytami-

•-•sr ••11i

TASTE Or C"RISTMAS
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411. a ills rteti ar

- 11.tor•

mit:coding John MacVane
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Croble h,rt:

Men's Lined Everette
$3.9z
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•

1.98

•
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Forty per cent of the women were Ele7ret2rv I itth-r 11. Hotteea
I under 35. Seventy-four per cent
n
ry. Pre ±Irnt
t
Ledfrenile.1 with *incomes of selected Jr4in T. Conno-: president
7.1th
flOn00. the
of (hi- M rck a:',1 Co. r°h1:mficz..
T1REWFRT GETS NEW
comes of $10,000 per year plus
utical Co., to sureeed him.
*..OLITSVILLE CPU -- George M.
Johr --ati m-de t`t, r^n-ie-oernent
eicstiny was elected preisi(leeta
The res-arche-, sthil that a oraitthe first oeihir,t arpoitibinent unof
GAY "'AMEX
der aid chief evetuttve officer of
with
were
rio
year'o
this
at
check
r* a White
Ws
der
UPI Women's Editor
the Fl :A City BreisM4 Co.. where
inveins
preceding
four
those of the
ceremony.
Howe
vc:k 35 'years ago
accurof
he
mar-Tin
The American dicated -that the
Nrw YORK ItTPHodges. 63, was present when
• boitkeeper. He succeeds Li:Lan 0
13 :Are per ctrit.
housewife voted r-'her put down acy is c,u.
sho b:coenes chairman
• Ichnzen m -tie Or an '011tief Mtnli
new carpettra fir Christmas than
Conner, 50, who served as r.
Five nets ago. the researchers ad4(1 the toarcl.
put on a mink cost She'd rather vised husbantis to -.th.rik awnk- eneelat sr 'tint to the bite onediornonis
thanhave a dryer
when ccas.dernic what to bay :he time deft nie sezrz:arir J tau; ForWell, that's whist it a.,s here, Wife far Chrism is. Myth they've restal. Oro was present.
of
study
anyway. in a continuing
mid he se-old serti ConJi
found rtit- mailing for mink is or.,
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(Continued rm. Peas I)
gest m-ker of decorative ribbons
Carpets. !Mews. Applienses
•rt cha.te w.a.ia be ab.e lo tak:
York C.ty gept a dose watch on
and papers.
The widening eY' of feminIne ?-"'- ..r Trani Hodge, on Jan. 15.
the sofa::. -*a and did not feel th•..t
requ.re von
This is the fifth year of the ntile.l•inii now is Used on dinin-, 'rite err:.ntrierit
''artery was needed earlier. He mistudy by room sets. new Thrinv r.7.-nt furni- finntt.or by the Sen-te.
ce •ti the cpt alien shta the DA, Chris:mos gift preference
Printed ture. carrrts. knew; and ether items
Jahrtron pra--trI 11odge7'
said he arta iro.ng on a trip to the c:napany. Chic ra
:41rine. alt nit titis year queried 200 of hcarreh7ld rdernmert The V!. ship in the Conunerc., 13e.gr•-nrechen the re 'e --ehe!s said, ha, re . s "prozr-es•ive o-1 a:via-t -.
placed Us: yen fo- rte -n - ss
he ac.'epted th re -end' • -'
gy.m reentry-4, Aryera, ctl,hwc-he-s toast- 'he fv -ir.tr lecrth C
ers. Mbro...s. and even hair dryers with deep regret.
-make a 'Irony vhowtnle this year
11741tIRTARY RODEIRn
Here's how the nertr-itagts broke
1 1111:1i11111111111117111111•11-•ffill.
do-n' In 1900. 24 per cent of the
women queried wanted firs Nni
LOUTSYTILE TN. - 3:, fr: an 33./mv
ether items of c'erth as:: this ye - r. Hartnnth.,
the percert_ge fell to 17 ne• cent. lag firm hr -e a • htrn the 'If
,11111:1:1111111111111111111111111111111
u : :7-'1' •
In 1960. IA per cent rf the warren int r_bor r'
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year, it jumpei to 46 per rent
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44
The me* •rhere foond that 7-ten1- .t
tr.1
in.: on g.f• h7
-,"rrgliTe
:s. Tithe Let
0141.
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ment vf
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THE NEW U. N. PRESIDENT, Alex Quaison-Sackey or Ghana, is congratulated by U.S. Ambassador Adlai Stevenson aftrr h:s no-vote election in New York quaison-Sackey at 40
is the youngest president so far, and the first Negro to hold the p...st.

SEWER AID FOT'GHT
The MetroLOUISVILLE Vel
r• -!it:ir Sewer 11:,irict is set-Ling a
11)0 Coo federal grant to help finonce a prop:red 12 million project
aimed at drama up Peeltit2011 In
argra-s Creek in eastern Jefferson County. Applicatlon for the
fui'd., ha, been se.it to the Depart-

SPORT :EL

He'll enjoy wearing ties you se:ect fr us, .
this fine col:ez_ticn 100'1 Ray.:m an' 4
Srotchguard flr..1.sh rayon ties. Mthi, 4
Patterns.

PLANT TO EXPAND
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li.atson-.11.illiams
.ows To Be Read
Friday Evening

and

The wedding sot: be solemnized
ters cit Foday
December 18. at sebrIl
ar.d
k
the evezono at the Fast
ora
Cnama on South Ninth
ail 3
Etre* t
at
Al. reatises axsJ frit:-Iiis Are carget d-a...
anited to at ti...
7

•he
doe
get
ney
ida
On

:7

Wednesday. December 16
The Pottertown Homemakers CTub
Annual Chrtatmas Program of , meet with Mrs Mary Dunn.
•••
the Church &boo: pupils at College Presbyterian Church at 7 pni
Thursday. December 17
with social hour folaming
' The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
•• •
Mrs. Glen Kelso at 12:30 p. m.
The ait'SCS of Cole's Camp Oround IGitta will be exchanged.
Methodist Church sal meet for a
poLuck sonar with Mrs Charlie The Wodesboro Homemakers Club
Laostier and Mrs J. L. Lassiter. 507 will meet with Mrs. Jim Wearier at
Chestnut Stria. at 6 pm Sunshine 10 a.m.
•••
franda will be reveioed and names
N.:: be draon for the new oear
The oDrothy Circle of the rind
Maiobers are urged to anend Ana Baptist Church WICS will meet with
...a,ts are invited
Mrs Rubin James at 9'30 am.
•••

MONEY HEADQUARTERS
50.; W. stain tr... t
Phene

St3

A.

753-4947

MURRAY LOAN CO. 1-

sin
Is
sid
a
sb

North Murray(lab
Meets in Home ()1
Mrs. B.J. Hoffman

Social Calendar

Mr and Mrs Albert Logan Watson of Murray announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Jane. to
Curitis Edward Waiamo of Murray.
son of Mrs F D Williams of Providence and the late Mr Williams

to..

The Business and Professional
a:omen's Club will meet at the Wornan's Club House at 6 30 p.m
.• •

The Murray College High School
Muoic Department wal present Its
- PTA sponsored program at the Mar1111111111, ray State College auditorium at 7
Friday, December 19
Fidel's Sunday School Chas
the First Baptist Chords will
nave a potluck luncheon in the feliowskup hall of L'ue church.

ULTRA-COLOR TV

entY-travo monbers alai two
vssstora enuoyed the aogprtality of
Mrs B J Hoffman who aliened her
home to the North Murray Homenuikers. Club for the annual Christnuts dinner
A delicious covered dish ;nasal Was
served at ..he noon hour The house
was beautifully decorate.1 displaying the Christmas spirit including
a flocked tree
B J Rottman. reading from
Luke 2.1-6 gave a very insPirmil
devotional. renunding each one not
to forget the value of the Bethelem
Road, especially during the holidays Mrs Charlie Crawford led
in prayer
An interestow book rev dm was
given by Mrs Fred Gingko. entitled
-One Foot in Heinen by Battelle
Spencer Mrs Gana Gatlin reed
the landscape notes telling host to
take care of everareen tree:. and
ruoe bushes. during the %inter season
The lesson on "Hair Care and
Style" was presented by Mrs Carl
Kinsale; and Mrs Millet.: Dunn.
They gave many good-paints on the
care of tly tram. and keeping the
hair healthy by ,hampaoing as the
need calls for. brush regularly and
etc They had a display of pictures
showing different types of hair style
to ant each type of face
Mrs John Workman presided over
the butane-5s meeting Each member
told of a Christmas par. The ins*tors Mrs EMMA Carr Mrs. Ftobert
Singleton. and Mrs Clifton Key.
During the btraners session it W3a
voted to send gifts to the mental
hospital at Hopk.roville There was
an exchange of aano at the close of
the meeting.
The next meeting will be in the
home of Mrs. Earo Gunter. 1630
Fanner. Ave on Friday. January 8.

Mrs

in

Mode! M 939A
irov 'tiff reception ea !INt new GE Syn.••••• *e
,-, system feature "trat eiciuswe -410 per-Li-• •
• •awe.
t-ono • •
•
-.tart coke Petah for dick. convenient bating
•GI s,r-;
of coin( s'.•ene- and tart.
•GE line Furniture' Cabinetry fesaari; -ut:sed *mod veneers
and kardwood souls ai aothento Mac: rn.feataraig sr.ten•Goleta Elettot Exams "C-a- (Am
cmilralled

•

dm,

paws prim.

$2.50

ASK US ABOUT
FREE HOME TRIAL!

Per Week

Bilbrey's
liii MI111 'slat
wal -04.44

(all

gusmiajgoamsossisgmegmei

Dear Abby . . .

Miss Jane Watson. December
18th blade-elect of Curtis Edward
Williams. was complomented with
a bridal shower
Friday. December 11 at seven o'clock in the evening
The shower was given by Mrs.
BIll McClure and Mrs Cmyle Cherry at the-McClure home on Broad
Street
For the occasion the honoree
chose to wear a Aurt and sweater
ensemble and her mother. Mrs Albert Logan Watson, wore a gray
mit They were presented special
Chrisnia.s corsages by the hostesses.
Mrs Lola Watson, the honoree's
grandmother, was urmble to attend
but was sent a Christmas corsage
by the hostesses
The honoree opened her many
lovely gifts and games wexe played
Refreshments of
punch
and
Christina.. cookies were served from
the beautifully appointed table overlaid with a whlte linen cloth and
cantered with a kwely Christmas
arrangement flanked by candles
Sinn n persona were present or
sent gifts
• • •

Bethany Class has
Dinner Meeting At
Fellowship Flail

FIRSON ALS

.11,1rs. Lloyd Rame'r
()pens Home For
Meeting Of Circles

at

WEDNESDAY -

Miss Jane Watson
Honored it Shower
.4 t .1IeClure lIonee

More Bad Luck!
higaiI

Van Buren

DECEMBER 16, 1964

HER. you can retain your privacy,
and perhaps her friendship oi
"small doses," On the other hand,
If HER feelings mean more to vou
than l'OUR privacy, prepare to
surrender your privacy and don't
complain.
• • •

CONFIDENTIAL TO "CONNIE'S
SISTER. KATHY": Please send mauiyour address. It Is very Important
that I get in touch with you.

Problems' Write to ABBY. Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For u
personal reply, enclose a stamped,
DEAR ABBY I have had very lied amount of lime for "visitors"
self-addressed envelope.
bad luck with husbands One died. and please to wait until YOU call
and I divorced two and now I am
alone again My thoughts keep goRate to write letters? Send one
ing back to a very fine man I used
dollar to Atata. Box 69700, Lao
to know between my second and
Angeles, Calif. for Abby's bookjet,
third husbands About a year ago I
"HOW TO Vi1.1TE LErIERS FOR
heard that his wife had cancer and
ALL OCCASIGNS."
it was just a matter of tone I would
The Woman's Missionary Society 4110441111111111111411011
111
like to find out If she is dead yet.
I have lost all contact with my fri- of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
ends in that town but I do have this observed the week of prayer for
man's busInes.s address How can I foreign filltS1S10116 by holding meetlet him knoo that I would enjoy ings at the church each afternoon
411
seeing him again without having lost week.
Add
Worship Christ the King" was
it look like I am chasing him, Also,
Glamour
the
theme
of
the
programs
for
the
how can I find out for sure if his
2. To Your
entire week
wife is dead yet '
Gift
Mrs Jeme Roberts was in charge
MILWAUKEE
of the Monday program on "With- Ai Wraps
DEAR MILW"'KEV: Informal- out Christ. They Have No King".
Ion of this kind should he sought
211
The Tueeday program on "Heralds A II
through A mutual friend. and there
of the King- was directed by Mrs
Is no way A woman ran let a man
21
Moodie Hale
know that she would -enjoy seeing
Wednesday sirs Bevne coason ii
him again" without appearing agwas the leader for the program on
✓eessive
"
wriallY when she
I
would ?EOM It •0 TUeh that the "We Follow in His Train" The
Thursday program on "Children of Si
can hardly wait to bury his wife.
the King- was directed by Mrs a I
• ••
DEAR ABBY - It seems that the Alfred Keel The Friday discussion 2
saying. "Girls fall for men who are on -We Have Come to Worship a 1
heels" is true, yet no one has been Him- was led by MTh George Cob - Ai
•131g 3 3/4 frith
,
able to tell me why I know it 1.3 sey
Tabf
Others present and taking Inet
true in my case because every man
AI
I have ever fallen for has been a during the week were Bro W A. A
heel They have all been rough. Faaaner, Mesaarnes Keys Keel. Al- A I REM
A
abusive, lying. cheating and stnctly bert (ander. Thannie Patter. Char- e• 900 Pk&
no good But even knowing thls. I lea Burkeen. T 0 Shelton. Harry
can't stop loving them. Can you Stieken. W A. Farmer,'ioe Mctell me why a woman goes right on Cuiston, Alvin Futrell. Har n MarElk
rim, Walton Fulkerson. Fool Lee A
loving a man like that?
A
MAD ABOUT JOT Pearl Moore. Charles Henry.
DE t R M SD There Are many Williams, Gary
Wicker. 'Edgar
Mae- 2
women who •'go right en loving a Snuth. sod Hildia .
51lauMn Visitors
heel" berAu-,e they feel a deep vense 'aere Mrs. Clardie Smith Keith
12th & Poplar
of unwtothineas. a need for punish- Wicker. Dtariha
ithefdella
A
a
event And, deep down, they feel Maupin
wwwwwowvoe
that they don't desene Anything
better It Is A -.wit ' lose that theires tan punishment

Week Of Prayer Is
Observed By Elm
Gro've WilS Group

Ii

le

•

The Bethany Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Church held Ms
Chratmas dinner meeting in the
Pellovahm Hall of the church Monday. December 14, at six o'clock in
the evening.
• • •
Mrs John Bowker was the guest
soloist for the evening and sang
several folk and Christmas songs
while accompanying herself on the
autoharp She was introduced by
Mns A G ChOders. Ms and Mrs.
the vogram cihairman Mrs Gertie
Caucle Anderson of Hazel will leave
Wangs
December 20 for Ft Lauderdale.
• • •
The vice-president. Mrs Greene
Fa. to spend the Christmas holi0. Wibori presided in the absence
days with Mrs Childers' daughter
of the president. Mrs Orville Andand family. Mr and Mrs. Bob Gam,
arson. ohose husband o al Each
111/3a Linda Gan and Bob Gass. os
member brought gala Ion the orJr
Phan boy sponsored by the china at
• • •
the G•eniale Children s Home Mrs
Noel
Mr and Mrs. Milburn Holland,
The MAryleenn Frost. Bessie TueMealgin einned wit
'
h prayer'
A deocious dinner was served from
Earnest Holland. Mr and Mis. Mr. and Alice Waters Crrcles'of the
Prentice Hclland and family. and 1P.rrs Method,st.Church ins In She tile tab•e decorated In the.ChnstMr nal Mrs. Earl Leo. all of Mur- home of Mrs Lloyd R mar on Tune abas moat Miss Ruth Houston, testray. attended the funeral of Her- cloy. Decembsr 8 at nine-thirty ober of the class. :aloe the blessing
a w eray-rune persons were prebert ..1;asoea of Mayfield recently.
o'clock in the mortiro
gent. Mrs. T C Emerson, Mrs 0 C.
• ••
Mrs Ramer ;retool the guests as Wells. and Mrs Graves Hendon
DEAR ABBY I have a problem
Mr and Mn
Jimmy Higgin- they orraed at her tome decorated were in charge of the arrangements
with a neighbor silo ha, recently
bottom of Uruversy City, M., Mr. beautitu:a a. the Chi-a:ono, motif, for the evening
moved into my neighborhood I
•
and Mrs C. W Adams, and Mrs.
knew her carnally yeors. ago and I
Flowler of Kingston. Tenn, spent
'
dun "Pelted the ;
Mrs Perr) 13rar
suppose that's the reason she has
Wednesday night with Mr and ' meeting had chonte of directing
latched on to me While stir is •
the Chriatmis progfarn on the LkMrs Masurn Holland and attend-Com
plimented
-good-hearted soul. and I enjoy her
ed the funeral of Mr Jonas, ( r. Act. The Birthday of A Kuria A
company in snail doses, I don't
ceramic not:a-. scene was Use
Thursday.
have enough in ocoonon with her
Mr. Opal Blakely
Lincoln vtg'b°n-il sett'''''
of
Another delightful courtesy ex- to become the bosom biddy she Is
Part Mich . wil: Venn the Christ'
The meditator, oas given by Mrs tended to Mrs Fred Roberts, nee trying to make of me I wort And
Mao Heldays with her -Cllaughter
Richard Tort who rave the "She- Miss Phyllis Gay Jones, was the she doesn't, and the minute she sees
ano family. Mr. and Mrs- RolPh pard's Story
tom the
book, bridal shower held at the home my ear in my driveway she runs
Wi4 • art !tans.
"Christ In the Fat. Arts", and dm- of the honoree on Seturday. De- over to not. She also feels free to
ed with prayer
crusher S. at seven-thirty o'clock • Intrude when I have other guests.
in the evening
. The situa tion is hero/sung very try1
A sprout', Chnomas collection was
charming host/wee for the trig I would tell her oft 01110P and
! taken sith Mrs John Winter
Theocsion acre Mesdaes
Vernon for all. but I don't like to hurt
m
l iris the piano during the time 'The
Moody, Gray Roberts. Clifton Rob- people's feelings Id hke to roman
group onioyed . Chnsornaa "song
erts. .1 0 Roberto, and Guthrie friendly with her without erring
I fez" directed by Nits Glenn Doran Roberts.
all aunts of the honoree's her the freedom of my home Can
1
Mrs W D Cadwen closed the lion:end
this be done'
program by situate 0 Little Town
WORKING WOMAN
For the event the honoree chose
;of Bethlehem
In Person
yam
wool
DEAR WORKING: That depends:
to wear a winter white
I
A fellowship social followed thii and a corsage of Droner chrymov- If )4N1 hair the Irealfar, tie tell )our
'program Mrs Jact Bailey arid Mrs therminu
neighbor that you have only a Ii..John Irvar. *enrol punch or coffee. cookies. and gob:latches to the
• 1 !th
t - Murray
forty-eight guest, They were as- opened her many lovely rifts for f
sisted by members of the Sasaki
the guests to me"
Tucker Circle In 'ening
The dining nib.' u,.- covered with
Refreshments of punch anti (alit t'4,
an imported :SC, ; 1,.*.h overlaid by were served from the beautifully v._•
red and had as he centerpiece • decorated table overlaid va.,th A
i crystal bow: of red carnations flank- pink linen cloth under lace and Er:
ed by candles us silver candelabra. centered with an arrangement of !K.
The silver tea ono was tad 115 pink carnation..
serving Aral 'he 'ors/ al punch bowl
ert•
present or
Fifty persor.o
for . t • •
hp t, .
sent gifts during the evening

'el.2.1
............
............1,
....The

ye
mat
oi*

— MURRAY. WIPITUCKY

JEWEL BOWS

•*Nisi stick-4v

11

STARKS HARDW4RE 2

Mrs. Fred Roberts
With
h er
s.- BridalSow

Wanted

Male
Kitchen Help
%pm.
JERRY'S
Restaurant

say-

I
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The New Polaroid Color Pack Camera

71A

P'?. 'v.

NriPl RA RAMA?W.?WA

P'P.WP!

Why you
love this slip

.Wig WO!
POI(!l4CA!WA 1111.M.01

•

NO-sE
M
NUDES

First, because this smooth, slim
shaping of carefree nylon tricot
has such a beautiful bodice of
lined lace, and a hem seven inches
deep in more lace. Second, because
it fits you so perfectly you'll
hove to smile with pleasure
at ynur mirror. And then
there's the pre, $8.951

rJ -

ituivinot,

....aotore the ;ncomperable
beauty of a glamorous suntan
Sri unite the lovely illusion
of bees legs. Just a froth of
SP'e.Y nylon proportioned

Sizes 30 to 40,
Short, Average, Tall,
in the colors
you lave most.

for teg•huggag flattery .. •
yowl in a collection of
*arm, sunshine tones

1.35
lofo fAs 11.* rinatt

P's the Most Advanced Camera in the World!

LITTLETON'S

FURCHES JEWELERS
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10.11i k).

LITTLETON'S
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in retain your privacy,
s her friendship in
.'• On the other hand.
ngs mean more to 111U
privacy.
prepare in.
fur privacy and don't

THE LEDGER

Lenny Moore Proves To Be
Big Asset To Baltimore

Hilltoppers
To Have Voice
In Outcome

• • •

TO "CONNIE'S
Title": Please send me
. It is very important
touch with you.
•• •

Witte to ABBY. Box
Angeles, Calif. For a
ly, enralase a stamped,
d envelope,
•••

rite letters? Bend one
hhy. Box 69700 L,P,
If. for Abby's booklet
ihITE LErit..218 FOR
IONS." -

A

1
4

s
4
Pkg.
of

4

12

4

EL BOWS

Liens beat the San Franciaro forty
By MARTIN LADER
UPI Sport, Writer
Niner. 24-7.
Ray Berry also set an all-time
•Lenny Moore, unwatited by the
Baltimore Colts just a few months league record as the Colts coasted
By United Press International
ago, may be the equalizer to the to their 1201 victory in 14 games.
There was a growing suspicion
in
the
NaBrown
He
Jimmy
caught five passes for a life- today that Western Kentucky's
Jeat
championLeague
time
total of 506, three better than
tianal Fautball
rebuilt Hilltoppers will have a congame at Cleveland Dec. 27. the old mark set by Billy Howton.
voice in the Ohio Valsiderable
of
ore, a 3'-year-old veteran
Rally To Ti.
ley Conference race this season
Green Bay, which had been exewe: pro seasons, was sidelined
despite a slow start.
Tuesday night he also collected
with injuries for most of the 1963 pected to sweep to the Western DiThe 'Toppers used an efficient 18 rebounds and held Carson-New.,oepaign arid Tias On the market vtsion title this season, had to rally
zone defense and the continued man's Vic Arwood to 13 points.
year. No one took him, the from a 21-7 halftime deficit at'
Western's zone defense and agfine shooting of sophomore Clem
al a had to use him, and both Los Angelo, to prevent falling inHaskins Tuesday night to polish gressive rebounding completely
i-a'to
were
Baltimore
third:
and
A
place.
five-yard
pass
are
outatanding succeia. from Bart Starr to Boyd Dowler
iisi
Niaore aimed out bie regular actotinted for one touchdown in
carraaign or. a high note Sunday ari the fluid quarter and Jim Taylor
tw 'red two touclickavras in Iced. brought home the tie by 'bui*MB
rig the Colts to a 45-17 rout over over insin the one.
The first Los_ Angeles touchthe Washmgton Redskins. Moore
records in the pro- down came on d 96-yard pass play,
ble !WO NFL
ws,. scoring his 20th touchdown from Bill Munson to Pawky Pope.
The Vikings completed their
A the scaam to break the old mark
19 established by Jim Taylor in most successful season in history
24th
Prices Good Through December
9..2 and also scoring in his 18th in Bill Brown ran for two touchdowns and scored a third atter , ii
game.
The two touchdowns: gave Moore taking a 10-yard ease from Frank
a total of 114 points for the sea- Tarkenton. The outstanding play
of the game belonged to Chicago.
son, tops in the NFL.
noaever. with 20-yerar-old Andy
Keep Edge
The victory was inconsequential Living:ton, the youngest player in
to the Cods, who clinched the the NFL. returning a kickoff 88
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
W,-Tern Division title three weeks yards for a touchdown.,.
The 1(xis left the defending
ago, except for the fact that they
('LOSED SUNDAY
:wiled any doubt:, they had lost champion Beers with a 5-9 record
and meir worst season in history. ,
a competitive furge.
10th & ('hestnut Street
tHeveland secured the Eastern, , A 19-yard held goal by Jim ,
proleft
22
the
'recurs*
with
Pakken
beating
by
lava:ion ..rown
New York Giants 52-20 on Set- vided the Cardinals with their margin of victory against Philadephia..
a(Lay afternoon.
KRAFT - 24-0z.
The Green Bay Packers earned It was Bakken's fifth three-pointer
the right te play the St. Louis of the game and tied an NFL reCiiriiinaLs in the Playoff Bowl at cord shared by three others.
The Cards and Eagles also comMiami, Fla., Jun. 2, by tying the
be Aiweles Rams 24-24. The Min- bined for a league record when
ta Vikings finished in a sec- they scored 47 points in the -*cSYRUP - Pint
.• place tie with Green Bay in oral quarter. Norman -Snead pass.•• West with a 41-14 trouncing ed for three Philadelphia touchA the Chtmgo . Bears, but the downs and Charlie Johnson of the
Paters guned the Playoff Bowl Cards hit for two.
A three-yard smash by Perry I
because they outacormi Minnesota
:n the two games between the Lee Dunn provided the winning
points for Dallas as it offset a
teens.
.--s,
.
,
In other season-closing minim., final-quarter 36-yard scoring pass 0
*
IGA TABLERITE
from Ect. Brown to Gary Pallthe Cardinals nipped the
Pkg. lir
8-0z.
Small
=
_
p..6ssed for both Pittsro
Eagle. 36-34. the Dallas man. Ban
Packed By Lynn Grove Egg (o.
q• waoys upped the Potstnifgh burgh stores, the first one travel- CKRAFT - Ii Ounce
'
,•aiers 17-14, and the Detroit ing three yards to Dick Hoak. Dick
Van Kaaphona booted a key 10yard field goal fur the Cowboys.
•
4 A.
.
Milt Plum threw touchdown :RI E..2.i...
WI
.
.Vi
0
Jim
to
yards
82
and
64
al
messes
G1130011.: and Tommy Watkins add- litt;
I Jo IGA - Tall Can
ed a 68-yard punt return foe a '
wore as. Detroit whipped the Forty 1 ",,,`•
Niners The ka.e San Francisco y_.
tesandown came on a 13-yard pass ,M:
from John Brodie to Dave RAM. 1 C

est

Illi

Merry Christmas

*
LF

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAY

18 Pounds and Up

We Have A Wide Variety of Christmas
CANDY * NUTS * FRUITS * FLOCKED TABLE
TREES * PLENTY OF FRUIT CAKE MIX
At A Very Good Price!
* COCONUT * BAKING CHOCOLATE *
* CHOCOLATE CHIPS * ETC. *

Tom Turkeys
33'

lk
1
0
.
S
li
x

U.S. GRADE "A"
lb

WONDER - Twin Pack

!Akers Drop
(;a me Tuesday
To Rebels
(utility

High
.s4 takers fi Righ t haant all
'•,i,s_adi the basketball 14:011C laSt
11Ig5t but hot to the S,aitb Marshall High Schuoi Ritie'a 68-59
iii J game played at the Jeffrey•
Gym.
After leading 111 to 15 at the
end .4 the'fIrst quarter, the I.:;ker;
fel; behind in the SOCOPri A.111/.1
.1.4- the Rebels to pull ishiast with
,v.. point, margin.
•
le Rebels kept on ripping the
: • Ti. lead 48 to 41 at the end of
the third quieter, but the tankers
npaed apen to cut the kind to five
pints with 2'S minute- tit go The
hie throws .by the Rebels kept
aied soinng going for the final
are to be MI to 59.
David Crick and Lamb for the
1..,ai-ni led the scoring far their
-rt. with 17 and 15 points ree
lively. Tries of South Marshall
the basket for high score nonOr, of 22 points followed uy Wyatt
With 16 points.

:A

A

.
•41

flit.antioway

\

•

Calloway Will
Play In Trigg 3-LMilkman
Tournament

:A

I

KRAFT - 18-07. Jar

1

*

*

DEE MONTE - No. 303 Can

DEL MONTE

2

Size Can

w

MIX NUTS
CHOCOLATE DROPS

_

HAMS
49h

BACON

17c

xPie Crust Mix

Halves or Sliced

Cranberry
Sauce

1

t

0

_39icb

RENOYLDS WRAP 29a

lit
:

FROZEN

ORANGE
JUICE
Large 12-0z. Can

45 .5

19

(KEG. 57e Ea.)

BAR -B-Q

59

245C5

FROSTY ACRES

EAN SPRAY

*

PEACHES
$1.00

249c

FULLY COOKED

39ci
vo

GRAPE JELLY

1

CAKE
MIX

39?1,

viz

:A

COFFEE

:11(

SWANSDOWN

CHUCK
RoAser

v:

because

I(. t - Pound Can

75c BOOK LIFE SAVERS 49c PUMPKIN

U.S. CHOICE

394
1
734

Salad Dressing

NOOK (12 Pks. In Each Book)

IILNEW DRY MILK (With ('ream) - 6-(4t. Box

41:

of
inches

S %I 11) 110141 - Ot. Jar

Grade A Large
EGGS doz 39c

'Apple Sauce 3 0 49c

Free Package of Dip With Each

By LARRY McKENZ1E
Sports Reports for the
Calloway County Lakers
Ca/loway will play Central City It
Friday night. a, Trigg County's
300 Size Can •
21, 2
Invitational Tournament which be- ,
Yellow
White
gists December 17 and runs through
Devil Food
the 19. Calloway's game will begin at 8:45 p. m. on Saturday the
sa
•
111.
Central City probably has the
strongest team in the Murnament
They have all of their boys back
from teat year except two. Central
FIELDS - REELFOOT - OLD HICKORY
ha- a lot of size and depth in their
wW
Planters - - large 1311
club.
their
trying
The Laker- will be
Central City
15 34 48-64 hardest to overthrow
sow,: Marshall
Whelk' team won't
the
though
even
-59
41
11131
h as ay Co
mmit
be in ahem. Calloway will
Freshwithout
playing
be
likely
Hill
SOUTH MARSHALL (MID3. Imien Stan Key who has a pulled
MATCHLESS
:, Wratt 16. ()teeter B. Cathryn
muscle in his back. Also Senitir
Ads 8, Tynes 22, Gold 6.
to
due
limited
be
will
Joseph
Jerry
sprained ankle which
- ALLOWAY CO. 491 - Jeaoh a severely
in practice prior to the
6. Kelly 4. Key, Crick 17. he received
game.
Bentim
8,
Miller
Armstrong,
IS,
Coach Crittenden feels that the
11.r.ireve, K. Miller.
team to Wet in the tournament e
PI.AN'IERS - 1 1-11.h.
12-INCH, 25-FOOT
Package
City.
%PILLSBURY
1
\it'ItRAY, Ky. - Tut abiy. Dec Cialtral
Day.-sen
Mayfieal will meet
1964 - Murray Livestock Aucas
ar- Senna, at 700 p tic ',intorno.:
All Livestock acighed
Calthe tournament opens. with
County and Central City
RECEIPTS: H(4.;S: 47: CATTLE loway
• meeting at 845 on Friday.
,
CALVES: 31:
brackOn Thur.aday in the lower
111 HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
Attacks will play Ruale butchers. 40e higher coin- et at 8:45.
and on Friday at 7:00
ft with last week. U. S I. 2 sellville
will
Ins. Trigg County and Providence
226
gilt,
and
,na 3 barrows
meet.
lbs.
170
$14.75;
).141: 265 Ile,
''.
t
Semi-finals will be held it 1:15
Saturday fur the top bracket
on
fee('
malty
CATTLE: Receipt'
* rait rmiatieionia
at 11:30 for the lower bracket.
and
tlass(.m1(.11,111\
All
iarline arid COWS.
Finals will be held on Saturday
qv
(.l
II'
.bout
;on-Bno night at 8:00 p. m.
10-1.b. Hag
. pkg.
'
8-oz
AT° }Like
C
SLAUGHTER: St:atria:at
'23'
Charlie Irwin.
be
will
Officials
LOCONUT
and
teen: 116.50-18.25: Utility
and James
Hammonds.
Norman
50113
18-Int ti
Kraft
O adorn 600-900 lb. heifers
of Hopkinaville. Millard
t. IGA
,,
.0: Good 400 -000 lb. calves Nixon
will he
County
Trigg
of
Griffin
Utility
Bozarth
• 1))- 16.75; Cutter and
Charles
and
scorer
official
5810.• 51080-13.50; Canners
ofof Trigg County will be the
Slit NI
;0, Cotter otitis 112.50-14 25
liltegular
4111)- ficial timer.
Choice
and
Good
i'EEDERS:
basketthe
night
Saturday
On
447,00-18...25.._S•aild- lb !leers,
serms fir
$8 00- ball queens of air-tA
• 113.00-15.00; Utility 300-600 the tournament will be announced.
amid
and
ion: standard
IGA
Old Fas li toned
Cailoway'F basketball queen will #.1(raft
heifers $13.50-10.70, StafldMrd
Margaret Brandon.
Miss
be
calve(
with
!aia Good stock cows
Adnassion for the tournament
n0.115.00-142.50 per pair.
be 50e for students in ada•ill
Goed
higher.
11. VEALERS: $2.00
and $1.00 at the gate for A
vance
Standard
WE RIISERVE THE RI(.11T TO LIMIT 01 VSTrrv
1's Good Through December 24
.aid Create 124.00-29.50;
rr
both students and adults.
S I .00-20.00.
to Trigg .41!
come
to
invited,
are
All
head
WtMA
BABY CALVES: About 20
Wel!.W.t
WtPX/P.
Wr01.11001f. WIP910X.PKAItIM.
!WA W?Oi.
Coolly's Chriatmas Tournament. MINOWO.
1110-32.00 per he:el

oAwoi.PAwr

:A
'a
A

30c

RED KARO

27c

IRA DressIng

Potatoes Chips!
49c Pkg.

Sandwich Spread 34;0.

k

•

*

PORK
69Pb

A
A

10.,6

:•R

Peanut Butter 41c1

OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY CLOSED SUNDAY

:A

Toll,

WAWA Mact WA%WM MO(WAPSPIIWAXA MOM

A VERY *
* JIM ADAMS & EMPLOYEES WISH EACH AND EVERYONE

4-BISQUICK _ _

a

0,

Mist
ELEANOR POWELL LAUNCHES
ice"
;
dar
to L011 Angeles with his mother, Eleanor Powell, aft
=
received approval of a emaract which will Imillelid
•singing career. He lives with Eleanor, whit to
from Peter's father, astm Goa POrd. ji...30460

C

EFlorida Oranges
3 doz $1.00

h & Poplar

im

-New- at Louisville, as the Orangemen get
wrecked a controlled Carson
a a teat chance to salvage something
man attack that recently scored
%sine from a three-game swing through
31-point victory over the
Hill- the Blue Grass. Cardinal coach
Phillips Oilers that beat the
Peck Hicknian is expected to inmonth.
this
early
toPPers
Old- sert sophomore Joe Liedtue at
Just how far coach Johnny
youngsters center in place of Judd Rothman
ham has brought his
after the in an effort to improve on a 2-1
be more aprentloud
at record.
Ohio Conference tournament
Georgetown opens play in the
week.
nextLouisvl
to ac- Stetson, Fla., tournament and VilKentucky State, returning
la Madona, still winless, visits St.
tion after canceling two contests
Joseph's of Indiana in the only
because of the death of guard De
ran other games of the night.
Barnes in a traffic accident,
overitsseason record to 4-2 by
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
whelming
BASKETBALL RESULTS
Al Combs
By United Press International
mark
leadBores over the century
Centre. for 34 Paints t° Kentucky State 64 Union 64
against inLnionb6hit
is top- Western 73 Carson-Newman 54
Tonight's brief schedule
Berea 102 Centre 85
ped by the appearance of Syracuse

FRESH

; HAROW4RE2

icor

off Carson-Newman, 73-54, to even
their season record at 3-3.
It was one of three games played by Kentucky colleges Tuesday
night, as Berea rolled over Centre
102-85, and Kentucky State down•
ed Union, 84-64.
•.
Few sophomores ever have broken into college ranks with such
consistent brilliance as Haskins,
who Arrtted 24 points as Western
stuck Carson-Newman with its first
defeat in 10 games. The former
Taylor County star has been over
20 points in every game so far for
Western.
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5GREAM CHEESE __

32"

N
b,
:CINNAMON MILS . 2 CANS 49" RFYNOLDS WRAP
' SALTINE CRACKERS
0 JOWL _ _ 3 IBS. $1.00 PINK SALMON
IGANNED BISCUITS
:14 VELVEETA CHFER __ ,..,, no,. 84 CRUSHED PINFAPPLE N-7- ,..,, 29" 0010fiNA

.
42
•

1

23'
_,,,,,#),
29"

* ,,,,Lims RI PE *
'

BANAN„Aa
I lb '"1"

01

1
11

•
it

•

--

44- --•-v•--?-04411111

-.&1p: MLA

A

'liii.

IIMEN
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41..•

ft.

•

(* *
M.

Swift Premium
Fully Cooked

Merr -

Eatinig
N.
4:'-• --- .

'111101 I

or

'N.

il, -

IV

70.

i/Ni; IsIAND

:ROUND

GROUND

z BEEF

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
TURKEY

k

GEESE

1 oPPY

65b

29 BACON 391%

45

CAPONS

FRYERS
23lb

QUAILS

lb

.**
4:

*a

;0
*

$1.00;.
CO1ZNIN11

PHESANTS CHUCKERS

HENS

l
Ie $2.50.;

3 doz. '1.0074

A

45b

HEN

-::.:FLORIDA ORANGES
.e.TANGERINES _ _ _
4
. :St4rk•
Wine.ap and Giant-it
a:APPLES
R•G APES

.5Rt
Ta.

45Fb

•••••

STEAK 89Fb STEAK 79icb
-. ..
P.
S‘. i it Premium
.P Chuck Roast
BACON 49'
*N.
lb
39 lb. & 49 lb.

••

39b
DUCKS

Steak 99b

1"

a- SIRLOIN

•

TURKEYS

T-BONE

. N. -----

A
.A

0.

-

Flefol

. 1=3

1

•

Of

c

4:
. .- —

.10

„t;

HAMS

•

a

ftfet 4-1.1e4

C
724

*a

doz. 39c3j,
!„

ii:AIRCOMA Wto:

2 lbs. 25-A
lb. 10::A
bag 19cl

'.E.SLAW

WBA
NANAS
N.
1:CELERY
'.::TUBE TOMATOES

V! DEL

MACARONI 4!4 SPAGHETTI

10; w.

( In% crit-3 I

DRY MILK (4 qt.)

lb.
stalk 10c.4.
3 for 25'w
1
bunch 5=:.ii

RADISHES

RA :4*?0.

Itrit ( r tr.,

2 for 59c 74.

111 ---11 GRATED

COCONUT
•••41.. M.
I,

AND

MILK

rorril

FRUIT PIES

ft.
..i.
f:.".1i:.9. 1.:i.45ill.d...a;.'55. :*.;,...... - A'aj.e;:i
..4.i.
•4;.*:..4....1ii1N*4

2.5e

Elir(10-% e Irrolen

-

CUT CORN

_

19e

7/

Frozen

.

... BATTERIES IL,. -41-% _is _ _ 2 `° , 25
D
_.: PEAGHES HuriI _
_
„,„ 25`
Y.
P.
RFEN BEANS*tokel%
g: NI- AS
K-STUFFEll OLIVES— — — — 39'
la:1 iEELPICKLES we
Cir 35c
(illCSEE ,...,-,7
2 HS. 79`
e.
1
....

s

(iii. 03 1.411 I

Del ‘Ifir4i

— — -- No 163 •

Piei — —

:
4:

J.AS1 is, ,...•,, .,..,
311`1
APPEL JEI.1.1
25e
ASP WM'S vial,. id 1::
29`
SAIIION
49`
MANIARINE,..,..,„ ......,
,,, 15` .0.
c
t
?EARS
4:
SNOWDRIFT_ _ _ _ ;') Hs. fig` x
0.
k hyrr •

Saint Nick
Will Be Here Every
Afternoon From

1:5-d *4.4k,;i

•

3:00 P.M. T1L 7:00 P.M.
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Hart'. —

.•4

•74: -Z1 R IV°2.T4.)2.1:74 !
. :P.4.:.P.,
"q-1.P.r'.!
. 7".^.47.^.'t.7.4.
'
11.P.r2'..M
1
1- RITZ CRACKERS, I-lb.

..
,

.sei.5,.., F., I

CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES
t I:Del Monte 5 .Ifi
kFRUIT COCKTAIL
it

iii:S.tan.donn

'ACAKE FLOUR .. _
vc (lidra.harm...1
.ORANGE SLICES
'a:ASSORTED JELLIES
V CRISCO OIL, 48-oz. .
N.

I EVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

5.

Hlj

Candies
retess
Tu
8IN

:
11
1

19:4V:14
1
2 for 69c 71
2 lbs. 39c.--4

mow

Fine Foods For Fine folks
or.%\

Christmas

.P.R to
35'.04

2 lbs. 33c1
.-0
59
4
2 lbs. 2
7::4

I: Old l'is.hioneil

v. I 1;1

39e .*-1

TV DINNERS

•
'91Onewser

••••-•

Te`il'eeeop -

.

•

rrF,NIBER lu, 164
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HOMES

MOBILE

FOR CORRECT
BIGGEST SALE NOW
Going on at

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Green Acres Trailer Sales
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee

ACROSS

12' wide as low As
$3595

FOR

SALE

ONE REGISTERED Pekirgese pupspy, male. Phone 492-3691, D-18-C
1942 SEEP. Full Vinyl Top, four
wheel drive, in good condition.
,5450.00. 753-6558: weeiulays after
5 p. in.; Saturday after 12 noon.
D- I 8-C

•

SPECIAL BUILT three-bedr( om
house! with garage, large den, elm:tric heat, air condition and two
bathrooms. Lot tize 140' x 200',
South 16th and Be moat. Will sell
at a barga.n. B.as ii tor selling.
moving int ef limn. Call 753-2901
or 753-2731
D-18-P

21" TV SET. "A-I" condition. lee. Selling due to the death
of my
Phone 753-3278.
D-17-P husband. Mrs. Harry S. Bell, Route
1, Murray, Phone 489-2363. D16-C
DUNCAN -PHYFE dining
table
with 4 chairs, breakfast china cab- BOY'S heavy-duty Schwirin bicyinet. Will sell separately. Can be cle. Automatic rifle. Phone
753seen at 714 Olive or call 753-5902. 5877.
D-16-C
D-17-C
WRITING DESK, solid oak, two
BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME, 2- chairs to match. Nice condition.
bedroom, living room, dining Good desk for student's room or
re:m. kitchen, den, grarage, land- business. Contact Eddy Roberts at
near school, park, shop- barber shop or mill night phone
ping center. See to appreciate. 753-3301.
D-16-P
Phone 753-6850, evenings. D-16-P

FULL SET OF Hagan Internation11MALE NW- WANTED
al golf clubs, $135.00. Phone 7530
3559 after 5:30 p. m.
D-16-C WOMEN everywhere love Avon
DUO-THERM two-eye stove. See Cosmetics! We have a few open
territories. Call or write Miss Alma
GOING SERVICE STATION busi- Lidia Cain or phone 489-2695.
D-16-C Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004 Paducah,
ness. Stock and equipment for
Kentucky.
0-17-C
—
sale. See Rogers at the Gulf station at 9th and Sycamore. D-16-C AKC REGISTERED poodle puppies
NOTICE
and grown breeding stoek. Toys
'rWO BOYS SUITS, like new. One and minatures, adorable toy pekcordoury with reversible vmt, size ingese puppy. Beautiful show ponII, green. One wool sport suit,
TREE '1OPPING, trimming and
.lack pants with plaid, coo size 15.
removing, quality work, reason"GIVE
A
LIVE
PET
Billie Heitu.den, PI.3-2365. D-17-P
0-23-C
able, 753-5031.
FOR LASTING ENJOYMENT"
1951 CHEVROLET one-half ton
pick up. Nylon tires like new.
Phone 753-5421 after 5:00 p. m.
D-17-P
CAKES, Baked to order for Christmas. Order yours now and avoid
delays. Call 753-2969. Mrs. Joe
Wimberly.
D-17-C
1963 CUSHMAN motor 'scooter.
Like new. Phone 492-3281. 0-17-C

Tropical and Gold Fish
Puppies
Parakeets
H.amiders
Guinea Pigs
Alligators
Turtles
Monkeys
White Mice
Supplies for all Your Pets
BELL'S PET SHOP
Five Points
()pet' Weekdays 8:00 to 13;00
Sundays 100 to 5:00
Telephone 755-5151
D-13-C

Special

your 1964 license receipts. Douglas Shoemaker, clerk.
D-18-C

55's 10', new early American
Scilult

One lucky home
receive

LOOKING FOR a Good Investment? See this 133' acre farm, 3
qarings, stuck barn, crib, and other
good outbuildings. Good 4 room
house. Within 2 !riles of Ky. Lake
just off blacktop. Was $9500. Make
us an offer!! Owner leaving town
68 ACRE FARM with good 2 story
house. All but 10 acres in cultivation. 31 acre corn base, 1.09 acre
tobacco b.:se with tobacco barn in
exceliesit conditien, lhis is. a turn'
that will pay its D'All way in a few
short ycars. Oniy 5 miles froin
Murray'. $12,500. Call 753-6604
anytime! Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor.
Ky.-Barkley Lake Realty. D-21-C

will

DAY OR NIFIV

7-Teutonic
deity
1-Narrow
8-A month openings
(abbr.,
6-Food lever
9-Matured
11•Injury
10-Medicinal
12-A. state
preparation
14-Printer's
11 -Fewest
measure
13-Wants
16-Clayey earth
16-Walk
17-Whale
19-Swift
18-Swiss river
21 -Specks
20.Natives of
24-One borne
Latvia
26•Errnine
22• E pire
29•Recipient of
23-14
ly
gilt
body
31 -Made of oats
25. Leaks33•Missives
through
35-Insects
27-Hypothetical
36•Imbeciles
force
37•Face of
51.Greek letter
46-Aell estate
28 - Warm
watch
53. Di,,.
map
SO Nuclei
39.Click beetle
56.Conjunction
48-Algerlan
32.Sacred image
40-Sword
58.French
34-Portico
43•Herb
seaport
article
35. Broadened
38.Satiates
eV
2 3 4 3 -7,e•-`6
7 -9 9
10
41-Paid notice
1:
ler?:..1
TY.,
42-Nerve
(341_
networks
44-Tiesu•
WI 1
48-Drink slowly
14
17715
lb
47.Babylonian
hero
40-Catch
111
19 '.:.:.20
22
/1
(colloq.)
"t:
50- European
23
24"::25
27
26
..
52•Omit front
pronuncia28
tion
29
54•Symtiol for
tellurium
32
33 --'34
56.Stationary
part of
35
3
6
.
39 AO
37 ::::: 38
machine
57- Fixative
So-Heavenly
Si
•:.:/12
bodies
" -.,,va
60-Go in
45
WO ...•
48
....
...,...47
DOWN
'"
10
51
A 52
53 .-.-... 54
1-Lawrnaking
;
;..4..
..,.
body
55
56
..•.
'...17
58
2-Legal seal
(abbr
3-Lubricate
'
,
"Xs59
.6C
4-Instrurrent
...::',.
•
5-Dirks
sky Untied Feature 5.)ndicate, Inc.
6-BiTiboards

MOW POW OMO
0000 0000 000
12000O0 Z2 MOM
POMO MOM
ElOOMMM30 DM
OBMOM 000 DIMM
OM MOMOOMO OM
MOO BMIR MOOMM
MO OMMSOMME
NUMMI NO40
MMO ON NOOOgla
SOO Q11100 MOO
MOO OW00 MUO0

Dat'y American, French

Provincial and Modern furniture
We deliver and set-up, up to
. 100 milts

'77 30
....:•.
\7,
-—

. —

for a

pollee

PEOPLES BANE
et
Murray. Root's*.

crsHiNstiPS
_
synt A BASS STRIKES HE
'IWAYS CARRIES THE PREY
70 ANOTHER AREA BEFORE HE
AALLOWS IT. IF YOU WAIT
'OR HIS SECOND RUN YOU'LL
• ET IM FOR SUkE.

-31

.
;
,. w=

IMMEBIATELY AVAILABLE
Major Servii:e Stant n in one
of Murray:. beit locations.
Education and assistance programs for qualified person.

Call 753-5424

GLASGOW, Scot and (UPI, —
An*, unidentified yeunr. :rewman
on an Fiat Gc.nnui fishing boot
lumped irto the water as the ship
was: leaving Le: A kit,
swam ahere and asked for teunporiry asylum in Britain.

RESTAURANT

Strfet
(Hazel HighwaS')
NItirra.3, lientuqky
Phone 753-32
South 12th

PEANUTS®

D-19-('

HI I. CCME
CIN IN
BEETHOVENS
BIRTHOOK!

WE HAVEIrT CLT THE :AKE
tiET...4,J€ WERE JUST 6ErriN6
READ,/ 10 SING'THE 'FINALE OF
BEETHOVEN'S NINTH SAPHONY.

_

HOC MARKET

-Phil. I want to know where you no insult by it"
WHAT WAS HAPleaNlen
Phil Chance has me,,' than one Lena is I haven't seen her for
"1 know that Colonel."
to
induced
to regret being
"You're damned good at rad
eke over as superintendent of the two days."
trouble-plagued construction on the
"She was In Camp Independ- Job" Evernight said. -1 couldn't
•0
wanted
had
Arizona Western He
engieper
better
ass
be through with railroad building ence last night."
after nie experiescr working for
nodded. You've designed this Una qs,
The heavy woman
Owes Murdock But he la at •
that we'll save precious Lulea
rowdy railhead camp with respon- -Thank you. Pht1.- She
'shinty for grading crews. 6
her head up and went into the You've routed us through where
"
"
4
builders And track layers on Col.
minimum'of grade'
Charles Evernighfir• line. There are office. She would not beg b1111 there'll be a
Do more than 116 days for the lob for anything, but he knew that building and blasting: It's a
becauseEvernIght had to secure
of engineermoncy be steel and payrolls eta she would give anything to have magnificent piece
ing—and I meant to ,:oroplito her.
"can't
and_..
'bags
Ilie""g"
atm
ebb her daughter return
Snubs
get oth•r
umlefill
He remembered the east Of meat you on your design tor
run all the was Murdock got hold
of the mongers determined to fix Lerm's features
night and that bridge over the Smoke
things ST het erj, or diorn prtos for 1
!thought. regretfully. that Mrs It's no easy thing to oridge a
or 05 days
his Neer osure
of
siinpu.lonn
disturbing
Pnil
had
little river when both banks threaten
probably
Murdock
Fveratieht a engineer Curt LennIng
Lena was 10 crumble"
.i..ea. curt , na. in, 111e, (Torn hope coming to her
being • run target f,r
"Simple." Leasing said. -You
not about to come home
one of Nurrinirk • go,na. Phil is
He went downstairs, took out sink pilings down to bedrock"
by IWO
Ihniigh
more dintuytwil
women- F.11.4.11
Magruder,_ whale his letter of credit, and got a
"Yea But a slipshod enginMiles. is the A -W track
tether
M tirdorle• hundred dollars in cash from eer would have done a cheaper
Owen
foreman
and
to
rune
who
datiehter.
Lena
the bank teller. He woo' need job, and we'd have suffered for
Chance
,
.hotel room with as elopeI appreciate what you've
ment in het mind After srarolne It to buy a horse when he got it.
Lena that k• won't fall for her off the stagecoach at Arrow- done, Curt We couldn't have
niennot
in
l'hO
eotinisinas
father's
started this project without you.
struck down by s kr,f, tYrr,nen head.
through hie open
You're Just as ne.essary here
Leasing was bent over as Phil Chance—he can ramrod
CHAPTER 9
map in the work, but he's no engineer.
the grade-survey
DO what 1 do because It's
Colonel Ever- By the same token. I think
the parlor of
MurOwen
sound business"
night'• suite. Evernight came you'll agree that Chance is a
dock told Phil Chance "I had
out of ma bedroom, buttoning far better hand than any of us
Everfor
handsomely
pay
to
his shirt and struggling with a when it conies to orvnizing
night's mortgages. Don't think
necktie.
Lessing work and getting plans put into
bow -string
I'm getting anything for free"
and action."
grunted
looked up and
drily.
said
"Sure," Chance
"Of course," Leasing said re
looked back down at the map.
"Hell --with your contacts in
Evernight said, "What are luctantly.
the local banks. I'm willing to
"Well." the colonel said, get
you looking for?"
het you didn't pay sixty cents
Leasing
a aid. ting up and buttoning his coat
"Mileage."
on the dollar for thorns notes.
-We're going to nerd more rail "I've got to get going. I just
Probably you lust threatened
hopt
than we've got on hand and in wanted to sound you out. I
to remove all your accounts
you don't mind. I want you arm
transit"
That would break some of these
"Then I'll order more How Phil to get along—you'll be
ionall-ante banks around here
working closely with each other
much do you need?"
your
under
them
had
You
say at leapt ten thousand from now on."
thumb and you bought up Ever"We'll get along fine," Leasfeet."
night's notes for peanut!'
ing said., fighting to keep the
-That much?"
sound
It's
"What If I did?
tightness out of his voice.
"Pm afraid so,"
bustneas
I defy you to find
Evernight
enough."
"Good
Evernight went across to the
what
I've
Illegal
in
anything
scroll-framed mirror and twist- stopped momentarily to put a
done
then
ed his mouth while he adjusted friendly hand on his arm:
man's
the
found
(2ianoe
the the colonel went out anti left
his tie
-We're scraping
smugness detestable "The day
bottom for money now.- he said him alone.
will come" he said -when I
Leaking
Smoking his pipe.
-Ten thousand feet of steel will
deliver Ed Craig's body to your
put A nasty dent in our bud_ moved around the room with
doorstep. Owen "
restive imtation, stopping now
get."
"I don't want him," Murdock
Leasing nodded and moved to and then to pick up a book and
said imperturbably "It doesn't
a chair, sitting down and pack- glance at it and put it down.
interest me in the least what
He smoked turamaly until the
ing Ms pipe When he had It
I don't need
you do with him
going to his satisfaction he Mid Pine grew hot: he knocked the
te threaten you Phil—I know
throtigh the smoke, "I hope Phil ashes out and refilled it, but
neither you nor any man alive
Chance sends enough men down did not light it. A confusion Of
time
t -an build that railroad In
thoughts whirled around inside
for the crews"
Ii bail Evernight out."
"He will" Eernight came him.
of
sure
so
you're
"I'm glad
door
tapped
the
Fingers
brick and disappeared into the
that," Chance said -You'll have bedroom. When he came out lightly. He went to it and
think
"
I
coming.
a surprise
again he was shouldering into opened It.
-I doubt it"
Standing in the corridor was
Ms coat. Through the window
Chance leaned forward across
Murdor k.
-Are
you
streamed the last of the after- Lena
the desk "One day," he mur- noon eon. He sat down to re- alone?" she asked. "I saw the
mured. "I'm going to catch you
lax for a moment and said, colonel leave."
hired
where you don't
"Curt, tell me something."
"come on tn." he said quickcrooks and a lot of money to
ly, standing aside
"What is it?"
protect you. Owen When that
Lena stepped past him and
"Do you resent my bringing
day comes I'm going to grind
Phil Chance in and setting him he closed the door.
soil to

COtit'P4!

'.r.•'

1965 HUNTING and ILhirg licenses are on sale at c:c:ks oilice. Also
WANTED TO BUY
Monday Decernier 21t.. car and
sale.
It
on
will
be
licenses
truck
-SEVERAL copies-of November 13,
is very important that y-u have
104. Ledger & Times newspapers
•
.•
incest bring to the Ledger & Times
Office.

Fowl the novel published by Avalon Rooks te Copyright, isir
st Brian Garti.la. Distributed by Law
Features Syndics
,

DIAL 753-6363

w4'

...

Ri hanison-Windsor-TitanC'ham:Non-New Moon-FrontierDun-A-Bell and Eklyton Travel
Trailers

Green Acres Trailer Sales
Finest in Mobile Homes
Highway 51 By-pass
Union City, Tennessee

OPPORTUNITY

DON T FORGET to get her a gift
from ycur Merle Norman Cosmetic
Studio. 1415 Olive Blvd., Sorority
Bldg. Free Demonstrations. Call
Going concern.
753-6926. Studio closed, Dec. 26th. ,
7
a,
m.-5 p, in.
-16-C
D

owner
a

3-day Paid Vacation
for two plus $100 expense
money in the Cadilac Hotel,
Ma ml Beach, Florida

LIFE IIME
BUSINESS
".

$4195

TIME aid
TEMPERATURI

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

HAN F1.1fis:
_.

Fcdcal St.'.e Market Ness Service. Wc‘inced-y, D._c. 16, 1964
Keatt,c:<3, Pad:a-se-Arca Hog Market It:coit Incl. el.ng 7 Buyiag Stations.

.....1100
,
PRC..711:.75T
i MARSHALS
P
' OICE.
FFARRIS
1
1St AND.
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